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Hit The Lights - Easy to learn, hard to master laser puzzle for iPhone
Published on 08/14/13
Hit The Lights by XPerienced is a laser puzzle solving game for iPhone with a gameplay
that reminds of and old, good "The Incredible Machine" series. Combined with a stunning,
cartoon graphics, polished user experience and original music by famous guitar teacher
Justin Sandercoe it guarantees a fun and challenging entertainment for many hours. The
difficulty of levels is tailored in a way that helps players get used to game mechanics at
first and difficulty of each next level graduates.
Warsaw, Poland - XPerienced today is proud to introduce Hit The Lights 1.1, an update to
its laser puzzle game.
The goal of each level is to connect light emitters with corresponding receptors. This
might sound easy at first, but later on the game gets more challenging as you will need to
learn how to properly use available game pieces to achieve each level's goal. A mirror is
the main piece in your toolbox, but there are more like splitters, prisms and color
filters that will help you mix and match the colors of emitters with correct receptors.
The difficulty of levels is tailored in a way that helps players get used to game
mechanics at first, and a difficulty of each next level graduates well making a gameplay
challenging and entertaining as well. With a help of Albertino, a friendly physicist and a
main character of a game that introduces every new aspect of a gameplay, you can earn more
points and graduate to next stages - from Schoolboy to PhD.
Features:
* 80 challenging levels (more to come in future updates)
* Stunning 2D cartoon graphics & animation
* Original music by Justin Sandercoe
* Highly polished gameplay
* Game Center enabled
* Achievements
* Online leaderboards
* In-game tutorial
* Facebook integration
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS or later
* iPod touch 3rd generation or later
* iOS 5.0 or later
* Optimized for iPhone 5
Pricing and Availability:
Hit The Lights 1.0 is only $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category. Available on the App Store from March 21st.
XPerienced:
http://xperienced.com.pl/blog
Hit The Lights 1.1:
http://hitthelightsgame.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/hit-the-lights/id559786742
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Screenshot 1:
http://hitthelightsgame.com/PressKit/Screenshots/iPhone4/Screen2_levels.png
Screenshot 2:
http://hitthelightsgame.com/PressKit/Screenshots/iPhone4/Screen3_gameplay1.png
App Icon:
http://hitthelightsgame.com/PressKit/Assets/app_icon.png

Located in Warsaw, Poland XPerienced is an independent maker of Hit The Lights and Ear
Play Guitarist, all available on the App Store. Copyright (C) 2013 XPerienced. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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